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-do not feel that Mr. Debus has omitted anything really esse.ntial to an
-elementary work of this kind, His is
.a straightforward, factual outline of
the history of the phonograph
and
the phonograph industry from. Edisons' original invention of 1877 up
-to and slightly beyond the advent of
-electrical recording
in 1925. The
sources of information are given in
.a 2~ page bibliography, so that any
one interested in going more thoroughly into the subject will find an
-e~cellent reading list to help him on
Jus 'Way. (Note-This
pamphlet may
be obtained from the author for the
sum of 50c. Address Allen G. Debus,
c/o Modern Boxes Inc., 4949 North
Pulaski Road, Chicago, Illinois.
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The 1903 issue of B. M. G., the English musical magazine from which I
quoted last month, contained the music of Vess L. Ossman's famous "Dixie
Medley." Oddly enough, when Ossman
recorded the composition for Victor
two years later, it was called "Turkey
in the Straw Medley," and probably
was the -great banjoist's best selling
record. On the other hand, when Fred
Address 01/ mail for
Van Eps made records of the same
WOODYMAY RECORD CO.
number for many other companies, he
to Box 33,
teo
called it "Dixie Medley," as "The
Banjo King" had done in the beginRoxbury Post Office, Boston; Mass.
mng.
Store located at 73
Roxbury 1St.
A few other items in B. M. G. are
of enough interest to be touched on
here. Despite Vess Ossman's fame as
~~~~
a banjo player, he is seldom thought
MUSIC
BOXES
of as a composer, but Clifford Essex
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF MUSICAL
advertised several of Vess's original
BOXES OF ALL TYPES. INCLUDING THE'
numbers, including "Favorite March,"
~!~~~S~I~C.
BOXES AND BIRD IN'
"Dixie
Medley,"
"Cupid's
Arrow
Cholc. Muslo Boxe, For Sale.
tfo
GEORGE A. BIDDEN
~ (Polka de Concert) ," "Leisure Moments (Gavotte de Concert) ," "Hot
.Foot . Sue,"
"Wheelmerr's
March"
"White Huzzars Two-Step" and "Ho~olulu Cakewalk."
Also included were
advertisements
of several mandolin
solos written by the famous early
aU kinds
American
recording
artist,
Samuel
Siegel; Siegel's "Book of Special ManBought, Sold and Expertly Repaired
dolin Studies," and a book of banjo
(Thtrd generation In the music boJ: buslnes.
He
studies bv Ossman's associate, Parke
A. V. BORNANn
Hunter.
333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York
Two other notes concerned Mr. Ossman's triumphal visit. One said, "Mr.
Vess Ossman has long ago landed in
New York.
His appearance
before
His Majesty the King was a grand
finale to his English visit." And under the head of "E. M. G. Clubs and
Orchestras," the magazine's publisher,
Clifford Essex, wrote: "When Vess
Ossman was over here we had two
or three banjo evenings at my studio,
and nothing was more appreciated
e' Five. decades of classical' vocals
than what Vess called 'the club,' which
and mstrumentals.
SpeCializing in
G&.:r, Zonophone. Fonot/pia, Faconsisted of about eight or ten banjos,
v~rlte, etc. . . . also inexpensive
including Charlie Rogers, Joe Morley,
reissues and rerecordings.
Burt Earle, myself, and Ossman. The
e Fine line of out-ot-print stngles
latter had a wonderful way of binding
and alb~ms and pre-war- pressings
the whole together by a rhythmical
at premium prices.
marking of the bass string. Needless
e· Full line ot currant classical records and albums at regular list
to say we did not play 'classics,' but
~rices, including
many hard-toI can answer for such numbers as
fond records.
'Smoky Mokes,' 'Whistling
Rufus,'
e Authorized dealers RCA-Victor
'Mosquito Parade,' 'Rolf's Two-Step,'
Columbia, 'Decca, English Decca:
\ Parlophone London Records, CRS,
'Dixie Medley,' 'Favorite March, etc.,
Herrold,
Cetra,
Vox, Musicraft
for any who care to try the experiAlco, International, ere.
'
ment."
Order your new classical releases and your rare
collectors'
items from a reliable store
I have already quoted from the
and mall order houl ••
June, 1904, issue of the Columbia
Record.
In October, 1904, the same
magazine published an article, "No
Reproduction Better Than That of the
1194 Lexington Avenue,
Banjo," in which this comment was
, near 818t Street,
made: "It is generally conceded that
no instrument
comes out a graphoNew York 28, N. Y.
phone better than the banjo.
Mr.
tfo
Vess L. Ossman, whose records are
,
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known wherever the graphophone is
used, is no doubt one of the finest and
most accomplished
players
in the
world. An accomplished London banjoist once said, after hearing
Mr.
Ossman play, that he was sorely
tempted to give up trying to play the
banjo, and that he thought seriously
of going home and :burning up his
instrument.
No collection of graphophone records is complete without a
few specimens of Mr. Ossman's wonderful records. Try 'Rag Time Medley'--cylinder
No. 3830-or
'Tell Me,
, Pretty Maiden' - disc No. 255 - and
you will be certain to order others.
They 'are the best banjo records-all
of them-that
have ever been and
are a surprise to those who haven't
heard them." And in June, 1905, this
house organ said: "Vess L. Ossman's
banjo records have made him famous
from one end of the world to the
other.
Ossman is the greatest banjo
soloist who has ever played for talking machine."
These quotations help
to explain the great popularity the
Banjo King enjoyed.
The banjo was
not only an enormously popular instrument, but it recorded so well that
something- of the player's individuality and personal traits could be detected by the casual listener.
Meanwhile, in 1904, Mr. Ossman,
who was a hard worker as well as an
accomplished artist, not satisfied with
doing solo work and playing accompaniments for singers, had formed the
Ossman Banjo Trio.
(He had already made duets with Parke Hunter.)
Here is the comment of the New
Phonogram on the trio's first Edison
cylinder, "I've Got a Feelin' For
- You": "Another novel feature of the
November-December list: It is a banjo trio played by Messrs. Ossman,
Hunter and Farmer..
Beyond question this is one of the best -banjo records ever made. Even those who do
not ordinarily care for the music of
this instrument
cannot fail to like
this record."
As an owner of that
ancient Edison cylinder, I can endorse
this statement!
Then came that all-time Ossman
best-seller which I have already mentioned, Victor 4424, "Turkey in the
Straw Medley."
It included Vess's
arrangement
of "Dixie," "Arkansaw
Traveler,"
"Sailor's
Hornpipe"
and
"Turkey in the Straw," and created
a sensation, although in the original
recording the so~nd of the banjo was
considerably impaired by the too loud
orchestral accompaniment. When Victor brought out double faced records,
the medley was re-made with a piano
accompaniment and listed as No. 16390.
It stayed in the catalog, selling consistently, until after electric recording
was introduced.
Several other early
Ossman records, such as the tuneful

